Provider COVID-19 Flowchart for Symptomatic K-12 Student/Staff

- No Fever
- Nasal Congestion
- Rhinorrhea
- Mild Cough/SOB

HX of Chronic Sxs AND Known asthma, allergic rhinitis Dx?

- YES
  - Treat per IHP**
  - Send Home for testing & evaluation by MD/PCP. If provider not available <24 hrs, consider sending for testing at LHU. ( Obtain HIPPA/FERPA Waiver)

- NO
  - Rapid Antigen or PCR Test?
    - YES
      - Rapid Test Positive?
        - YES
          - Start Isolation Precautions & Contact Tracing
        - NO
          - Standard PCR Test Positive?
            - YES
              - Notify of Negative Result; F/u w/PCP for Tx of Illness
            - NO
              - Hx of exposure to COVID-19?
                - YES
                  - Remain in 14-day Quarantine
                - NO
                  - Return to school when symptoms resolve, afebrile 24-48 hrs, & re-evaluation by MD/PCP determines not clinically consistent with COVID-19.

    - NO
      - Any of these Sxs:
        - Fever
        - Moderate to Severe Cough/SOB
        - Loss of Smell
        - Loss of Taste
        - Other Symptoms without explanation

      - Any Signs of Illness AND contact to COVID-19 +ve Person

- Any of these Sxs: Fever or Moderate to Severe Cough/SOB

- No Fever

- Nasal Congestion

- Rhinorrhea

- Mild Cough/SOB

- Other Symptoms without explanation

- Any Signs of Illness AND contact to COVID-19 +ve Person

- Hx of Chronic Sxs AND Known asthma, allergic rhinitis Dx?

**POC: Point of Contact
**IHP: Individualized Health Plan
***Afebrile period must be without antipyretics

COMMUNICATIONS
All communication should be shared with School POC*/PCP/ADH (CHP or CHN)/parents, & school nurse.
(Following HIPPA/FERPA rules.)